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2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTl•:E MINUTl~S
BILL/RESOLUTION NO, 234()

Senate Finance and Taxation Committee
□

Conference Committee

Hearing Dute I /31 /0 I

Ta c Number
2/6/01
2 --- ---

Minutes:
Senator Urlachcr: Opened the hearing on SB 2346, relating to exclusion ()f tax"cxempt property

from consideration in protests against special improvement project.
Senator Duainc Espcgard: Co"sponsorcd the bill, testified in support. Written testimony
attached.
Rod St. Aubyn: Representing himself, Former 1S~nator from this district when this issue cume

about. Explained the history of the problem in the district.
Senator Nichols: Did the home owners know ahead of time what their burden would be'!
Senator Duainc Espcgard: They were notified 30 days in advance to prot..:st.
Senator Nichols: There was no attempt on the part of those putting this together to set these
costs up more fairly to the home owners'?
Senator Duaine Espcgard: Not initially.
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Bill/Resolution Number 2346
Hearing Dute l /31 /0 I

(Jrncc Kop.n: Ruprcscnting himself~ tcstiftcd in support. I am one of those home owners in that
district that this bill wus druftcd for. This bill will giw an opportunity for taxpay~•rs to 11wh· sure
their rights ure not infringed upon.
Arnold Thomas: President of NO lien Ith Can.! ;\ssoc,, testi lfod in opposition. WL" rcprL"s~·nt

hospiluls in the stutc. When a special ussessment is levied, hospitals even if they arc tax

c,\(.!lllpt

urc bound by the special assessment provision, This bill would limit our ability to rn1sL" a protest

in the event we thought a special assessment was i11appropriat1:. We would be happy to work
with the sponsors relative to our concerns to bl) cxl.!mptcd out. If not, we would urge a do not
pass,
Senator Duninc Espcgard: It was not the intention of the sponsors to include hospitals and we
would be glad to work with thi.!m to get them exempt.
Jerry Hjclmstcd: ND League of Cities, testified neutrally with a recommended chang1:.
Suggested an amendment.

Senator Urlachcr: Closed the hearing. Action delayed,
cter number 2,3-5. 7.

AMENDMENT ACTION:
Motion made by Senator Stenehjem, Secom.fed by Senator Nichols, to move aincndmcnt
numbered 10519.0102. Voice Vote taken. All in favor, amendment adopted.

COMMITTEE ACTION: 2/6/01
Motion made by Senator Christmann for a DO PASS AS AMENDED, Seconded by
Senator Kroeplin. Vote was 5 yeas, I nay, 0 absent and not voting. Bill c:arrier was Senator
Kroeplin.

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff tor
Senator Espegard
January 31, 2001

10519.0102

Title,

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2346
Page 1, llne 9, remove lttaxable" and after the comma ln~ert "oot Including prQgerty owned by a

poUUcal eubdlvlsiQa."

Page 1, line 12, remove "the taxable property included within"
Page 1, llne 13, after the comma Insert "QQUncludlng RrQperty oW1J.fili PY a pollllc..ru subdlvl§iQ!1"
Renumber accordingly
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Module No: SR•22•2574
Carrier: KroepUn
Insert LC: 10519,0102 Title: .0200

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2346: Finance and Taxation Committee (Sen. Urlacher, Chairman) recommends
AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS
(6 YEAS, 1 NAY, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), SB 2346 was placed on the Sixth
order on the calendar,
Page 1, line 9, remove "tfil.able" and after the comma Insert "wt including Q.CQPerty owned by
s&

polltlcal aubdlvl1.zlQ01"

Page 1, llne 12, remove the taxable property ln.Q.ll.Jded within"
11

Page 1, llne 13, after the comma Insert "noJ_.Jncluding __ proper__ty owne_d __ by .a_pQliti_cal

subdivision/'
Renumber accordingly
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Minutes:

REP, AL CARLSON, CHAIRMAN Opened the hearing.

ROD ST, AUBYN, TESTIFIED IN PLACE OF SEN. DUAJNE ESPRGARD. IJIST, 43,
~RAND FORKS, Introduced the bill as the prime sponsor. Sec written testimony. Mr. St.
Aubyn gave history from his personal experience.

REP, CARLSON Agreed that there are many political subdivisions that also pay special
assessments, for example, the park districts pay special assessments, the Fargo schools pay
special assessments when their land has services brought to it.

ROD ST. All_BYN Clarified, that even though they pay, who ultimately pays, it is the taxpayer.
Who is supporting the park districts and the school systems? Those funds are coming from the
taxpayer.

HEP. CARLSON My point is, it should be distributed fairly. We don't have the opportunity to
stop the project. It should be spread properly.

J>uge 2
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w;P, WINRICH It is my undcrstunding thut, UND mukcs payments in lieu of tuxes to the dty
of Grund Forks, for muny of the scrvil:cs they huvc, In essence, the property thut the university

holds, docs participate in the assessments,
.l!Q.U ST.

AJJHYN Thul is true, but l ulso sut on uppropriutions muny times, when~ we actually

uppropriutcd those <lollurs for the special assessment. We bonded for some of those in the past.

lit:f>, WINIUC.U

J don't

dispute thut, but J don't think we should take thut voice away. It is

not jus: the tuxpuycrs in thut special assessment district thut urc puying thut UN D special
ussessmcnt, it is taxpayers nil over the stutc. In dealing with these kinds of protest, etc .• thL'
representatives of UNO have to be cognizunt of that and represent those interests.

HOD ST. AUH.YN The situation in this particular case, the university wus asked, and they had
the ability to sign the protest, they arc in u very awkwurd situation, bccuusc they support the
Alerus Center, because of football. They recognize that they will need some other benefits from
that, so it puts them in a very awkwnrd situation, even though they know the ultimate cost of this
facility. It ended up working out fine, because what the city ended up doing after almost an
uprising, it was a situation where they bucked off and sprcqd some of the costs back to the Alcrus
project, itself. They reduced the overall assessment cost. It would be very simple, if someone
wanted to, you could Lah~ a special assessment, define the special assessment district to a
particular subdivision or a city, if they want a particular project, and it is adjacent to property
they own, they could, basically, force the issue, John Walstad and myself talked about that, you
could maybe leave the law the way it was and also, for every property owner, no matter how
much property they own, they would have one vote and the small homeowner would have one

Pugc 3
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vote. If it is u mujority of either thut formulu, or this formulu, either one, they would huvc the

right to protest. Thut wus not rcul worxublc. It is u very difficult situution.

Hl ;P, CAf{LSON Actuully, I like the bill better in the original form better then the present
1

form, where it tulks ubout tuxublc pwpcrty, the people would get to voice u protest on this.

ROD ST, AUBYN One of the problems ulso, in an un'a not too for away, wus the hospital.
which is tux exempt, but they still puy property tuxes.

,JEHRY IJ.JELMSTAD, NOUTH DAKOTA LEAGUE OF {:rrn:s, Tcstilkd in opposition
of the bill. Guvc an cxplanution of why the Scnutc mudc u change

011

the originul bill. The reason

the Scnutc made a chungc was it wus tuking awuy the right to protest from churches, hospitals,
etc., who do not pay taxes bul do pay spcclul usscssmcnts. They were not allowed to protest cv'm
though they would have to puy the special assessments, So the Scnutc changed it to political
subdivisions, when they did thut, we think they overshot just a little bit, because they arc now
taking uway the right of other groups, such us counties, townships, park districts, and school
districts, to be able to protest the special assessments. We can understand if a city would set up a
district that included a majority of city property, but obviously, the city setting up that district is
not going to protest that special assessment. Explained the amendment::: which were submitted.
The amendment would not include the property of the political subdivision who is levying that

special assessment, but all other property would be included so other political subdivisions could
still retain their right to protest that special assessment which they felt was not fair. Related to
the situation in Grand Forks.

REP. CARLSON Asked him to explain how the amendments will make the situation better.

Pugc 4
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1111:RHY 11.JEl:tMSTAI>,

The amendment, where they now suy thut prorcrty in the district

would not incllldc property owned by u politicul subdivision, the um1:ndmcnt will provide that the
property in the district owned by u political subdivision, it will not include u political subdivision
levying the spcciul usscssmcnt. So thut in u city, where they set up a spcciul usscssmcnt district,
und for instuncc, if the city owned two thirds of' the property within the <listrict, that property

would not be included .in the protest ability.

HEP, CARLSON Let's tukc the cxumplc in Grand Forks with the golf course, would that have
solved that problem?

,JEIU{X H,Jl~LMSTAD In Grund Forks, I bclii:vc, the golf course wus university property, so
that would not be included under this. Thut is u situation where, if they were not nllowcd to
protest, what happened there, that the university also felt the assessment wus too high unu they
ruiscd objections with the city, and the problem was ultimately corrected.

REP. CARLSON My question is, is this uny better then current law?
,JERRY HJEI,MSTAD The change with ct1rrcnt law and the amendment I presented, is that,

this would prevent a situation where the city would be ublc to set up a district that contained over
half city property and thereby prevent anybody from being able to protest.
STEVE VOGELPOHL, ATTORNEY IN HISMARCK Did not testify for or against the bill,

just offered infonnation. What caught my attention on the language of this bill is that, I thought
the intent was to limit the ability of certain political subdivisions from filing a protest against
specials. Related to Chapter 40-22, I think to limit that ability, you will need to amend 40-22-17,
if within thirty days, after the first publication, the owners of any property, can file a protest. All
I think this bill does in its present language, is reduce the amount of the total area of the
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improvement district. I don't think it stops the city. the purk distrkt, the s1.:hool Jistrkt and th1:
counties from filing u protest. All I think it docs is that when you lukc the totul arcu, they cun
suhtruct out what they own. I don't think that is whut the intent is here. I um not sure whul it is.

I think you need to look ut unothcr section here, if'you urc going to proceed.

HOD ST, Al.l.J!Y.N Addressed his concern with the armmument. This amendment doesn't do
nnything for the situution in (irand hirks. lJltinrntcly, the rcsilknts agn:cd with the resolution of

it. The nmcndmcnt do,isn 't do unything. I would lJUestion the comment ubout a spcciul
usscssment district, they arc designed to uccommodatc the people uffcctcd by iti how is just one
section of the university of North Dakotu aflixtcd by it, why wusn 't the entire campus uffectcd.

CONNIE SPHYNCZENATYK, HJSMAHCK Cl'LY. .f'OMMISSIONEB Yoked her com:ern.
We have hud a problem in one co111111t111ity, we huvc talked with city people all over the state, and
we cun't find unyonc who hus put together a spcciul ussessrrn:nt district in the sume wuy. Then.!
ure ull kinds of processes nnd procedures. I understand. there wus a problem in Grand Forks, but

in uttempting to fix the problem in Grand Forks, I um concerned that it will cuusc an unintended
ripple affect that perhaps, isn't necessary. The reason r say that in ull regards to former Sen. St.
Aubyn, it sounds to m,: like the process worked. \\i'hut the city did, was not correct. It was not
the way these assessment districts arc set up across the state, so it was taken care of', bci..:uusc the
citizens did what they should do, They protested. It suys to me, that the system works.

REP, CARLSON Your organization brought forwurd an amendment.

CONNIE SPRYNCZENATYK Sen. St. Aubyn is correct. from the point that, it is logical that
u political subdivision proposing u special assessment district is not going to protest its own
district and protest this property out of it. Any protest can be heard. In calculating whether you

Page 6
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have fifty one percent of the landowrn~rs, wanting out of the district, that will change the mix.
What we have been trying to do, is ask the community, from a practical standpoint, what they can
live with, Our legislative committee has agreed to live with the amendment, but I am not so sure
anyone in the state Jikcd the bill in its original fonn. We all understand the problem.
With no further testimony/ c hca · g was closed.

COMMITTEE ACTION 3-19-01 TAPE #2, SIDE A, METER #870
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2346, as engrossed: Finance and Taxation Committee (Rep. Carlson, Chairman)
recommends DO NOT PASS (14 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING).
Engrossed SB 2346 was placed on the Fourteenth order on the calendar.
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SENATE BILL 2346
TESTIMONY BEFORE THE SENA TE
FINANCE AND TAX COMMITTEE
JANUARY 31,2001

Chairman Urlacher and members of the co1nmittee my nan1e is
Duainc Espegard and I a1n the Senator from District 43 in Grand
Forks and I am here today to testify in favor of Senate Bill 2346.
Senate Bill 2346 is a simple bill to an1end a section in the
Century Code that deals with protests against special i1nprove1nent
projects. The bill seeks to exclude tax-exetnpt property from
consideration in protests against special improvement projects.
This is a citizen's bill a taxpayer bill and is one of fairness.
The present law provides that when a special project district is
set up the owners of a majority of the area included in the
improvement district 1ny protest. The law states that if the tnajority of
the owners of the property protest, those protests beco111e a bar against
proceeding further with the improvement project as described in the
plans and specifications.
This amendment to the law says that only the taxable property
owners may protest against the special itnprove1nents.
This comes forward because of a practice of sotne rnunicipalitics
to encotnpass within the district non-tax paying property for the
purpose of insuring against the citizens' rights to protest the project.

This practice has taken place in my district and others and in
effect takes away the right of protest from the tax paying owners of
the property in the district and 1nove forward on pl'ojccts that arc not
in the best interests of the property owners within the district.
In the summer of 2000 notice was given to the owners of
property in my district that called for a special assessment project to
build new streets in and around the area of a new sports/convention
facility. The streets to be built were designed to carry the heavy
traffic around the new facility and called for very heavy construction.
These specifications caused the cost of this project to become
extremely high. In fact the cost was more the double the cost of
similar streets in other residential areas. While the owners of property
in the area did not protest the new streets being built, they did protest
the high cost of this improve1nent. These high costs were an erosion
of the equity of the owners of the property. They as a group appealed
to the City about these costs and where told of their right to appeal the
project.
They, as a group, went door to door and collected signatures of
95% of the owners in protest of the project. Upon the presentation of
the protest were inforined that they did not have a 50% majority of the
property in the district. They were informed that the tax exe1npt
property which included a portion of UNO, a city golf course, and
various other non tax paying property totaled 1nore then 50% of the
district and thus the tax paying owners were denied the right of
protest. Upon investigation by the owners group found that the city
had gerrymandered in the area and included these non-tax paying
property.

•

-

This bill seeks to allow only the tax paying property the right to
protest on special improvement projects that effect their property.

I request a favorable "Do Pass" on this citizens bill
Thank you

SENATE BILL 2346
TESTIMONY BEFORE THE HOUSE
FINANCE AND TAX COMMITTEE
March 19, 2001
Chairman and members of the committee~ my name is Duainc Espcgard and I am the
Senator from District 43 in Grand Forks. Due to a work conflict, I am unable to appear
today to testify in favor of SB 2346. I have asked former Senator Rod St. Aubyn to
present my testimony today.
Senate Bill 2346 is l1 simple bill to amend a section in the Century Code that deals with
protests against special improvement projects. The bill seeks to exclude property owned
by a political subdivision from consideration in protesrs against special improvement
projects.
This is a citizen's bill, a taxpayer bill, and is one of fairness.
The present law provides that when a special project distri<:t is set up, the owners of a
majority of the area included in the improvement district may protest. The law states that
if the majority of the owners of the property protest, those protests become the bar against
proceeding further with the improvement project ~ described in the plans and
specifications.
This bill simply amends the current law to exclude the property owned by political
subdivisions in the calculation for the majority of owners who may protest against a
special improvement.
This comes forwnrd because of a practice of some municipalities to encompass within the
district, property owned by political subdivisions for the purpose of precluding citizens'
rights to protest a special improvement project.

This practice has taken place in my district and others, and in effect takes away the right
to protest from the tax paying owners of the other property within the district. The result
can be moving forward on projects that are not in the best interests of the property owners
within the district.

In the summer of 2000, notice was given to owners of property within my district that
called for a special assessment project, whfoh included building new streets in and around
the area of a new sports/convention facility. The streets to be built were designed to
carry the heavy traffic around the new faci1ity and called for very heavy construction.
These specifications caused the cost of this project to become extremely high. In fact, the
cost was more than double the cost of similar streets in other residential areas. While the
owners of the property in the area did not protest the new streets being built, however,
they did protest the high cost of this improvement. They, as a group, appealed to the City
about these costs and were told of their right to appeal the project.

•

As a group they went door to door and collected signatures of95% of the owners in

protest of the project. Upon the presentation of the signatures, they were informed that
they did not have the required 50% majority of the property in the district. They were
informed that the property belonging to UNO ( a golf course) and various other political
subdivision owners totaled more than 50% of the district, thus denying tax paying owners
the right to protest. Upon investigation by the owners group, it was discovered that the
city had gerrymandered the area and included the political subdivision property.
This bill seeks to allow only tax paying citizen property owners the right, to protest
special improvement projects which affect their own properties and their taxes.
I request a Do Pass on this citizen's bill.

Thank you.
Senator Duaine Espcgard
Di8trict 43
Grand Forks

•
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To:
From:
Date:

Re:

House Finance and Tax Committee
North Dakota League of Cities
March 19, 2001
Senate Bill No. 2346

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENA TE BILL NO. 2346
Page 1, line 10, replace"~" with "the" and after "subdivisionn insert ulevying the special
assessment"
Page l, line 13, replace 0 !!" with "the" and after "subdivision" insert "levying the special
assessment"
Renumber accordingly
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